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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE ROME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Progressives Say
Old-Line Parties




alphia, July 24. (UPI—The fledgl-
aa progressive party today heard
tae old-line parties accused of
-gambling with lives" as it got
set to nominate Hew A. Wallace
and Glen H. Taylor for president
and vice president.
Albert J. Fitzgerald. president
of the CIO united electrical work-
er denounced the Republican-
Democratic bipartisan foreign poli-
cy and peacetime conscription at
the new party's second aiepvention
session.
Speaking in his rot'e of perma-
nent convention chairman. Fitz-
gerald charged the two major par-
ties with "gambling with the lives
of men and women who have just
reach. maturity."
And declaring that U. S. foreign
policy is plunging the nation to-
ward war. Fitzgerald added:
-They the Republicans and
Democrats) are gambling with the
lives of literally every human be-
ing on this earth because of the
devastation that woeld be visited
upon us by the mass murder wea-
pons of another war,"
The new party, freshly christen-
ed. nominates Willace and Taylor
later today to rffn on a platform
promising "peace. abundance, and
freedom.-
The nominees will accept the call
at an open air rally in Shibe Park
tonight. Wallace will discuss among
other things the U. S. Russian
crisis in Berlin.
Fitzgerald totd-the delegates in
Convention Hall that labor will
rally . tg.the Wallace-Taylor ticket.
• "Now labor has a party of its
own—not a machine but a party,"
he said. "It is open to every man
and woman in the labor movement.
Ill our party."
Fitzgerald said both the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties are
run by big businessmen and ma-
chine politicans, and asked:
"Why haven't we realized be-
fore that a party of bosses—of
Forrestals and Hauges. Grundy':
and Pews—is no place for a work-
ing man?"
Wallace and the singing senator
from Idaho have been running for
president and vice president since
last winter. But not until last night
did their- infant movement have an
official name and a formal status.
It was christened the "Progressive
Party" at the opening sesaion of its
first national conventiori. C. B.
Baldwin. Wallace's campaign man-
ager, proposed the name because.
he said. "it expresses the funda-
mental spirit of Arnerica7- '
The newest of three parties was
whooped into existence by 3,000-
plus battle-eager delegates repae-
seating practically all economic, oc-
cupational. professional, racial, na-
tional. cultural, and social cate-
gories.
Collectively these delegates are
the country's "liberal left," claim-
ing to wear the mantle of the late
President Roosevelt and. party.lead-
ers concede, tinged with Commun-
ist Red. Wallace calls his movement
"progressive capitalism."
The name picked for the fledg-
ling party is a fairly old one in
U. S. politics. The late Theodore
Roosevelt used it in 1912, and the
late Sen. Robert M. LaFollette re-,
vived -a, in 1924.
Both tried to beat out the Repub-
licans and Democrats for the pres-
idency. Both failed. Wallace does
not believe he will win this time.
But he thinks he will get a vote big
enough to scare both "old parties-
-a vate.big enough, many political
dopesters believe, to insure defeat
of *President Truman in November
and guarantee election of the
GOP's Thomas E. Dewey.
The, progressives dislike Dewey,
but, as their speechmakers made
clear last night, they hate Mr. Tru-
man and most of his works--includ-
ing the Truman doctrine. the Mar-
shall plan, and the peacetime draft.
Today's proceedings included
election of Albert Fitzgerald, presi-
dent of the CIO United Electeical
Workers; as permanent convention
chairrnanaand speech by him.
The ticket nominators are Fred
Stover of Hampton, Ia., president of
the Iowa Farmer's Union and an
old friend of Wallace, and Larkin
Marshall, Negro publisher of the
Macon (Ga.) World and candidate
for the U. S. Senate.
The convention winds up tomor-
row with adoption of a 6,500-word
campaign platform, the key planks





Then ajl that remains for Phila-
delphia in the way of political tub-
thumping for, the time being is
organization of a national youth
movement for Wallace.
The youth meet here tomorrow
and Monday. Already they are
claiming a membership of 30,000 in
the next 30 days. Arthur Gilbert of
New York, one of their spokesmen,
predicted an ultimate membership
of several hundred thousand.
Like their third party elders, the
youth for -Wallace oppose thcA draft





WASHINGTON, July 24 (UP)—
Prospective draftees were assured
today that deferments will be more
than liberal, especially for the 2.5-
year-olds.
Selective Service Director Lewis
B. Hershey said he expects fewer
than one per centaasf the nation's
1,200,000 25-year-Olds to be called
up when inductions'start about Oc-
tober. la
Rules governing occupational de-
ferments have yet to be determin-
ed. But Hershey said they will
apply "with a lot more force" to
men in the upper .age brackets. In
this way, he said, industry will not
be hard hit,
alb indicated that the overall cia:
ferment' policy will be far more
generous to registrants than it was
in World War II.
Under the new law, some 9.600,000
men in the 18-through-25 age
bracket must register. beginning
August 30. Hershey said no draftees
will be in uniform until October 1
—instead of September 22 as orig-
inally planned.
He said that, because of defer-
ments and exemptions. only about
600.000 men actually will be con-
s.dered for induction. The Army
has estimated it will need from
225.000 to 250.000 men in the first
year of the draft.
Though the law exempts 18-year-
olds from the draft, it provides that
161,000 may volunteer for a one-
year period. By so doing, they will
get out of the 21-month draft when
they turn 19. Yesterday thousands
of these youths beseiged
centers in an effort to take
 tage of this offer.
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Ccianmunity Newspaper For 1947




and less humid, somewhat
cooler in east portion today.
Clear and cool again tonight.
Sunday fair and Warmer.
Vol. XX; No. 33
SOVIET FOUR-JET BOMBER—Here Is the Ilyushin four-jet bomber, one of the most
important of the four new Russian jet planes, according to the magazine, Aviation Week.
Note the resemblance to the U. S Boeing stratojet B-47 bomber, particularly the nose and
•suspension of the engines from the wings.
wie
Dr. IT eihing Resigns
As Dean of Women
Dr. Ella R. Weihing, dean of
Women ;t Murray State Colege for
seven years, has resigned her
duties as dean and will remain
as a ninstructor in the department
of languages and literature, accord-
ing to college officials.
Because of her physical. condi-
tMn, Dean Weihing offered her
resignaticm in April. to become ef-
fective at the close of summer
school.
"After I was ill last -filt I have
not been able to build up my phys-
ical reserve again, and I th'bught
I was a little young to retire-, said
Dean Weihing in a recent inter-
view.
Beginning this fall, Dr. Weihing
will teach first and second year
German, one of the introductory
courses in literature, and a course
in Shakespeare.
"I also hope to have time to do
Dews pia R. Weihing
some research in comparative liter-
ature which was started several
years ago." said the dean.
Dr. Weihing also plans to work
on a German Grammar.
When asked about her career as BY RUSSIANS ARE
dean, Dr. Weihing said that since
becoming dean, she had eccupied RELEASED TOD 4Yfour different offices. Starting in
205, Wilson hall. she then moved
to the administration building
when the Navy came; later she
moved back to Wilson hall in 107:
then to her present office, 208 Wil-
son hall. "For awhile I moved
every year." stated the dean.
In speaking of the girls dorm,
Dean- Weihing said. "I'm awfully
pleated that Wells Hall is getting
pain 
t





The annual revival meeting at
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church begins Sun-
day, July 25, and will continue
through Sunday. August 1.
The week-day services will be
held at 3:00 and 8:00 p.m. The





James Edwin Collie. Sr.. Eugene
Hilton Smith. and Quava Clark
Smith. of Murray, are enrolled in
Indiana University's record-break-
ing summer session, according to an
announcement by University Reg-
istrar Charles E. Harrell.
The University's total summer en-
rollment consists of 6,120 full-time
and 1.947 part-time students.
AMERICANS SEIZED
BERLIN, July 23 (UP) — An
American military government en-
gineer and two military policemen
seized in the Soviet zone west of
Berlin were released today by the
Russians.
The engineer. R. F. Goff. of Al-
toona, Pa., was taken prisoner
Wednesday near the Soviet-British
zonal 'frontier when he attempted
to pass through the Soviet cor-
ridor.
 The Russipns charged he attemkt-
ed to evade their MarienbOrn Check-
point.
Goff told reporters he wandered
off the international highway be-
tween Berlin and west Germany on
the advice of a 10-year-old German
hitch hiker he picked 5. The' boy
told him all American cars were
taking a detour instead of going
through on the highway.
They insisted on knowing his pol-
itics, including his views of Com-
munism and Henry Wallace's
chances in the election.
Paris Regaining Physical Glamour




The immediate impression (ale
gains when coming from England
to France is that there is more of
America here than in the former
country. At a receRt July 4th
party at the American embassy
there were over 2,000 Americans
present.
Paris has apparently iegained
her lost glamaur. The city was not
hurt (in contrast
to London) dur- sea.
ing the war
There it a sot
ficient quantity et
food and cloth






I had mtia first
breakfast of ba-
con and eggs since I left the ship.




as gredt physically as ills In spirit.—
Three. foreign invasions in three
quarters of a century have de-
moralized the people One iF struck
by the lack of interest in govern-
ment by the common people. Liv-
ing, for them, is more or less a
matter of day to day •existence.
hesitate in making the above stet
ments as there has been so much
exaggeration about conditions in
France during and since thewar.
We have, also, to allow for the
greater naturalness of Latin
peoples.
The fact Americans need to ap-
preciate is that people§ are not
necessarily worse than we are
merely because they are different.
A house divided against itself may
not be able to stand; but -a house
simply divided (i.e. as -to ideology)
can. Wars are caused to an ex-
tent by nations which attempt to
impose their ways of life upon
others. In puritanical America
tolerance has come to be disdained
as weakness. If we are to have
lasting peace we must permit oth-




With "Sherlock" Futrell on the
job. Calloway county is a bad place
to steal a car or to bring a stolen
if you don't want to get caught.
ror the past couple of months
State Trooper Yetrews batting
average for recovering stolen ve-
hick's has been at least one a week.
Late yesterday afternoon Futrell
found a stolen automobile on the
Dawson Springs road. two miles out
of Princeton. The car had been
pulled off the road and hidden in
some woods, barely visible from
the highway.
Futrell identified the car as the
1946,`two-door Chevrolet which had
been reported stolen at Model,
Tenn_ Thuraday. The owner, T. N.
Weems, of Model, was notified that




BEftLIN, July 24. (UP)—Gen.
Lucius Clay, racing back to Gar-
many from Washington, has sum-
moned ambassador Walter Bedell
Smith from Moscow for a top-level
conference of western military and
political officials on the Berlin
crisis, it vag,s,A-eported today.
Moscow dispatches said Smith
received the summons last night
and planned to fly to Berlin to-
morrow. Clay was expected to
arrive back in Berlin late today.
It was believed that Clay was
carrying new instructions from
Washington and may give some
Milt of tuttuie American polity in
Berlin soon after his arrival.
Meanwhile, Marshal Vassily D.
Sokolovsky announced issuance of
a new currency for the soviet
zone of Germany and all of Berlin.
The new currency will be called
the Deutsche mark, similar to the
new western zone currency.
Conversion of the new currency
will begin tomorroW and the old
coupon marks, introduced last
month after the western currency
reform. will be worthless after
Tuesday.
The new currency will be ex-
changed on a one-for-one basis
for the 2,500,000,000 coupon marks
now estimated to be in circulation
in the Soviet zone.
The Russian announcement, car-
ried by the official Soviet German
news agency. said that an addition-
al issue up to 500,000.000 marks in
the new currency also was autho-
rized.
• -American authorities issued a
simultaneous announcement indi-
cating the three western powers
have agreed to al tcept the new
Soviet-sponsored currency in the
western sectors of Berlin.
"United States. United Kingdom
and French military governors
haveyrom the beginning allowed
the 
frke -
circulation of eastern zone
currency in their sectors of Berlin.
although they have been disturbed
by its technical imperfections as a
currency." the statement said. -
Murray Youth Must
Register Bis<'4 here
Is New Draft Board?
MAD KILLERS Nobody Knows Who W illHead
CAPTURED IN Draft In Calloway County
NORTHERN OHIO
VAN WERT, 0.. July 23 (UP)—
One of the two gun-crazed ex-con-
s icta who had touched off one of
the greatest manhunts in Ohio his-
tory was fatally shot and his com-
panion was captured today when
they attempted to break through
a road block near here.
John C. West. 22. died of bullet
wounds at 11:18 a m., a little more
than two hours after he had been
shot down in a gun battle with po-
lice and sheriff's deputies.
West's companion. Robert Murl
Daniels, 24, was captured alive and
confessed seven murders attributed
to them within the past two weeks,
sheriffs deputies said.
A Van Wert policeman, Leonard
Conn, was seriously wounded in the
gun duel. Frank Fremont, a con-
servation division employe, also
was wounded. likert-seriously.
Daniels was not injured insethe
battle and was placed in the Van
Wert county jail.
Roy Shaffer. Van Wert county
sheriff, was in charge of the road-
block northeast of here when the
automobile transport truck the two
were known to have stolen thunder-
ed up to the blockade and stopped.
Sheriff Shaffer, armed with a ma-
chine gun, climbed up on the top
deck of the big truck, carrying four
new automobiles, to investigate.
West, who was in the driver's
seat, leaped from the cab of the
truck and opened fire. Shaffer said.
Conn, who was covering Shaffer,
fired back.
During the exchange of gunfire.
Fremont walked into the line of
fire and was struck in the arm, the
sheriff said.
MURRAY STUDENT
Young men in Murray today
were wondering if they might be
spared the draft, under the new
legislation which equires all men




Mrs. Lucy Smith, a well-known
resident of Murray. died at the
Ford hospital in Detroit, Mich., at
3:40 o'elock this morning.
Mrs. Smith had been ill for some
time. She went to Detroit a 'few
weeks ago for an operation. Appar-
ently recovering satisfactorily, she
returned to Murray and suffered a
relapse. She was re-admitted to the
Detroit hospital a few days ago.
Her body will arrive in Murray
Monday night. Funeral arrange-
ments have not been announced as




Two instructors have been
named to fill vacancies on the staff
of Murray Training school, an-
nounces President Ralph H Woods.
Lindsey will teach home eccnomics
Miss Martha Lindsey will teach
home economics there and Tim
O'Brien will be the new coach of
the Training school.
Coach O'Brien, who replaces
Johnny Underwood .is a Murray
State college graduate and has
been coaching in Illinois for the
past several years.
to register August 1.
The way it looks today, men in
this age group will be "'required to
register but nobody knows where.
'Inquiries by the Ledger & Times
during the past week has brought
no solution to the problem.
A tentative plan for the draft
set-up in Kentucky revealed that
in some sections of the state two
or three counties are going together
to form one draft board. However,
Calloway is supposed to have a
draft board of its own.
Will Washer, who served as chair-
man of the draft board during the
war, said today that he has re-
ceived no recent communication
from anyone. In January he re-
ceived a communicatain Aing it
he would serve In the same capac-
ity in the event of a national emer-
gency. At that time he said that
he would prefer not to take the
job. V. H. Clark, who also served
on the draft board, gave the same
answer. Ed Faber*, the third
member of the board during the
war- is deceased.
Mrs. Mary Neale, who served as
samotary -ea slaw-dratt board. said
that she received similar corres-
pondence in January and also in-
dicated that she would prefer not
to serve again. None of these per-
sons has received any correspond-
ence since the draft bill became
law.
Yesterday a wire was sent to Gov.
Earle Clements askirfg him what
the draft set-up would be in this
county and who would comprise the
personnel. As yet no answer has
been received.
So. a lot of young men we know
are keeping their fingers crossed.
hoping that Calloway has been for-
gotten.
CONTEST FINALS Roundup
TO ENTER TALENT. Political 
Miss Jayne Earle Jhnson. 19. a
sophomore at Murray State College
from Wickliffe, will sing tonight in
the finals of the Jaycee-WKYB
radio talent contest in Paducah.
The contestants tonight, the final-
ists frciin abc - Weekly contests, in-
clude five singers and an 'accor-
dianist.
The winner will receive a five-
day, expenie-paid trip to Miami
Beach alaI chance there to win
another week in Havana. Cuba, as
one of '10 "International Radio
Queens."
OOK, NO SROES!—Playing in bare feet/Iwo members of
India's Olympic football (soccer) team practice at Imber
Court, England, in preparation for the big games. All mem-
bers of the India team, except the goalie, play in stocking
feet if ground is bard.
By Joseph Nolan •
United Press Staff Correspondent
GOV. Thomas E. Dewey said to-
day federal restrictions are partly
to blame for food shortages and he
pledged prompt action to end the
scarcities if he is put in the White
House.
Speaking on domestic issues for
the first time since his nomina-
tion, the GOP presidential candi-
date told a group of farm editors
in Pawling N. Y., that it's tip to
the government to boost produc-
tion of meat, poultry and dairy
goods.
Dewey said "continuing federal
restrictions and threats of restric-
aions," the short corn crop and
heavy demands on grain produc-
tion are the chief causes of the
shortages. He suggested that this
year's anticipated grain production
be handled in such a way as "to
prevent surpluses and to achieve.
substantial increase in the produc-
tion of animal food."
The Republican nominee goes
into a huddle tonight on foreign
affairs with his chief adviser, Johei
Foster Dulles. and senate presi-
dent Art - H. Vandenberg. Dew-
ey said Ter'may have something to
say on the Berlin crisis after the
parley.
The confrees presumably will
discuss what the Republican party
stfbuld cia, if anything about recent
Russian moves in Germany. nit
have been indications that Pre i-
dent Truman and his state depart-
ment would like endorsement of
their strategy in Berlin to impress
on the. Russians that the "firm"
policy Wirt. continue, regardless cf
The outcome of the election.
Dewey and Gen. Dwight D. Eis-
enhower said after a canfelence
yesterday that this country "must
stand with absolute firmness in
Berlin." ' eas-•
Elsewhere in politics:
Prograssives — The newly- -
christened "Progressive party" to-
day makes it official that Henry





will be its Presidential and Vice
Presidential candidates. The pair
have been running- for office since
last winter, but not until last night
did their movement have a formal
status. The Philadelphia conven-
tion will hear Wallace. in his ac-
ceptance speech, aecuse the Demo-
crats and Republicans of support-
ing a bipartisan foreign policy that
will lead to war with Russia.
Truman — President Truman
went over a rough draft of his
message to congress during a lei-
surely cruise on the Potamic river.
Working with him on his address
•ciathe special session were two for-
mer ACW dealers—Paul Porter and
Judge Samuel I. Rosenman. Porter
will try to "sell' Mr. Truman's anti-
inflation program to the GOP con-
trolled congress whose. leaders al-
ready have denounced the plan
as a political- gesture. Reports have
it that other new . dealers will
go to work in the Truman camp as
the election gets hot.
Republicans _a- GOP national
chairman Hugh D. Scott. Jr.. told
an audience . hi Skowhegan. Me..
that Mr. Truman's eau for a speci-
al session is "cheap partisan poli-
tics." But he said Republicans will
'handle the. istuation with partic-
ular devotion to the welfare of the'
nation."
South—Sen. Tom Connally, D..
Tex., announed that he will sup-
port the Truman-Barkley ticket in
November and have nothing to do
with the sprouting Dixiecrat move-
ment. But he followed the example
of Sen. A. Willis Robertson, D.
Va.. in repudiating Mr. Truman's
stand . on the civil rights- issue.
Post Mortem—William Richie,
chairman oa the Nebraska Demo-
cratic committee and one of the
early draft Eisenhower boostePs.
said Gen. Ike would have accepted
the presidential nomination if he
could have had it on his own
terms. However. the General him-
self said after his talk with Gov.
Dewey yesterday that. "I have not
identified myself with any poli-
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even bow in the winds."
But for once the willow was si-
lent. The little boy had touched
her heart and she let her head
droop a bit in sympathy. 
Again and again the little boy
returned. Each time he grew paler
and thinner and sobbed his heala
out over his grandmother's grave.
The willow became more and more
interested, and her hard heart be-
gan to soften.
Then one day he came slowly
3 and stopeed by the pool to quench
4,  a
his thirst, then he lay down in the
moss at her feet. "Dear willow."
he said. "they have beaten 'De and
sent me away. I have no home
now. Just let me lie here and rest
in the cool shade, and perhaps the
Angels will call mv too. I knew
that wasn't my uncle, they told me
today that my uncle too is dead.
So just let me stay here with
Grandma and you."
It was plain to be seen that the
child was ill, and all the woodland
creatures were very sad. The
robin brought the nicest berries to
him, hoping to tempt his appetite,
but he wall far too sick. The wa-
le' bowed her long branches low
and fanned his fevered brow and
caressed him gently.
At last as the last sun ray's died
from the western sky, the little boy
sighed and closed his eyes. Great
tears rolled from the willow onto
his upturned face.
-Poor, poor little waif." she sob-
bed in sorrow, -there is no one to
mourn for you, but me! and I
shall always mourn for him!"
And from that day to this the
willow has bowed her head in sor-
and wept.
at
We reserve the right to reject any, Advertising, Letters to the Editor
or Public Voice items which In our opinion are not for the best inter-eel The former-pr.lidents_of_Morray State and their wives joined the faculty in wel-
ls( our readers. - coming Dr. Ralph H. Woods back to the campus after his trip to Greece for the State
Department. Shown above, left to right, Mrs. J. W. Carr; Dr. Carr, first president; Mrs.
James H. Richmond, widow of the third president of Murray State; Dr. Woods, Mrs.
Woods, Dr. Rainey T. Wells, second president of MSC, and Mrs. Wells,
Saturday Afternoon. July 194$.
Russia Backtracks
Russia says that the Berlin blockade was imposed a:
a retaliatory measure against the United States because
of alleged travel restrictions instituted by us.
This statement appears to us. as it did to American
officials, just a face-saving device: We are of the opinion
that the note sent by Marshall was of a -put up or shut
up- nature, and it was only by inventing some excuse that
.the Russians were able to comply with the note. They will
lift the blockade, if the Russians are allowed free travel in
the American zone. ,- • „ .
• They had free travel until they stopped free travel of
Americans. General Clay was forced to impose the same
_restrictions that they impsed on us.
A show of force will carry a lot of weight with Rus-
sia. The recent ocean crossing of sixty B-29's and several
P-80 Shouting .tars- did-no-harm-to-our efforts-in-nego-
tiating with Russia.' They might have helped in the latest
crisis..
Let The Public Be Informed
When the special session Of Congress meets in Wash;
ington next week we' hopePresident Truman will let the
public know whether we are on the verge of war with
Russia. or whether the criejs in Europe is purely pqlitical.
-Some may wonder why the FBI has not long ago ar-
rested the six top-ranking members of the American Com-
munist party indicted by a federal grand jury on charges
of plotting to overthrow our government by force, since
the information on which the indictments were return,A1
has been in the possession of the government since 1945'.
M their arrest at this time due to the Berlin crisis. or
has it simply taken the government this long to gather the
evidence, on whiA to convict them'? If it is due to' the Ber-
lin crisis does the FBI fear they will inci%dievolution in
countrur._ tiortheir pattem_ %tie
adopted a- year 'ago to halt, if p4ssible. further political
penetration by Communists of thj• Western Democracies'?
We don't like the idea of taking political prisoners in
time of peace, or any other time for that matter, but pimp.
lag dangerous characters behinci_theLhars_is quito 
ent matter.
There is a serious difference of opinion in this country
on how we should deal with 'Communism in our own coun-
try and President Truman should tit-1(e the gloves off next
week in discussing the international situation and let the
people know what we are facing so far as the Russian
threat is concerned.
Thanks chief-, --
.We want to thank Fire Chief Spencer for Coming to
,our place of business and looking it river for fire hazards.
He not only looked at it for fire hazards but made recom-
mendations for further safety measure's. -
Should we be so unfortunate as to titer' a fire in our
building. •Chief Spencer kill already have a plan with
which to fight the fire. Costly machinery will be covered -
-With canvas to prevent their being sprayed with water. We
ekVained to himthat the water would do the machinery
as much harm as fire.
We appreciate his coming around because it indicates
an interest in his work that is highly ,cummendable. Fly
planning "fires" ahead. the work of the fire department
will be lessened, loss.from the fire will...be ent. and a.better
insurance rate ix posAttilP.,_in the ..lonzruu.
-
The Last Lesson
When her htisband drove the
new car home.: ihe'made up her
mind then anti there. During the
next three days. Jim impatiently
gave her two driving ,lessons
and sbe felt that she was almost
ready for the wheel of the pret-
tiest convertible in town.
Lesson number three svi.s now
almost over. She ct.rne to a rall
stop at a dowtitQtyn intersection
just as Jim had told her she
should But Jim hadrit schooled
her enough in the use of the
clutch. The car lunged forward
and rammed into a gast.line
truck Just ahead. _Sparks from
the collision fired the gasoline. tempts at rescue,— •
The truck driver jumped' out. Hardly anything Was salva;.:
took-Two or three agonized steps. When the fire pally -died put.
arid collapsed: The woman was They did -find a badge frOr0 tat'
thrown tiyough the windshield, truck driver s cap. The rt-Izeci
Several rassers-by danced in letters on the badge were-barely
and out of the inferno's-per- legible: -In recAtration of _ter








HICYCLE BUILT FOR FIVE—You can't beat the Dutch! Here's a bike taxi. in Delft, Bol-
and, that the primary school janitor uses daily to take home youngsters who caused the
school bus
Childrens Corner
WH1 THE WILLOW WEEPS erect, haughty tree in the picture.
By Joette Lassiter
Oh 'Willow. W.:1,,w. why do you
weep. and toss your pretty. head
The day is gone. but will return
And though the gun has fled
It will arise, and soon the dawn
Will 'tint_ the Eastern sky.
And though the darkness hovers
near
With quickened wings will fly.
Oh Willow why 'the you- weep'
And cry- the whole 'day through'
Th;a: clouds have covered the sky.
The grey will soon be blue. -
Arid though , the numerous rain-
drops fall .
They goon will go away
And as they fade. rrn sure you'll
find .
. _They'll bring a surny day.
Oh Willow. Wiilaw why do you
MUU rn
And ;cry the whole day long
Why do you mourn yaur time
. asay.7 . .
I really thing it's .wrong. -
And tho' your weeping is in vain
Forever it remains
And will as Imit as there i., night.
And ',show. and sleet, and rain!
a : .
Jane-chanted the little p-t.en as
she ran up the path antt-toyotrdvn
beneath the willow._ staring up
through the greeitit-itafj branches
that traced patterns On the sky--
the graceful leafy., branches that
Jet her peek through at the blue,
blue sky, and fleet far far sway on
a cloud' into hilit6-believe land. A
soft ' yei:wor ,.. lyutterfty. floated
dreamily az.rtsiss' the sky, i robin
hopped here and , there on the
i 171Wr -in search of a itorM- for his
Wrath. and the virti;de wink, seemed!
hf
o be lying drowsily in the warm
if I really &new why a 
low weep-. she miis,A aloud to
herself, and the fyzzy kitten curl-
.. ed chime beside ,her pricked up-his




"If I k w-. gl,k iepeatid -and
.„
m
her mind a picture begin to
ham . . , The willow .aliee•I first
• onto the scene :but not the soft.
eroud jiet humble one that was
Atading• her . . . This iwas a tall.
. •
0, •
I that the buld-their feet was plant-
very tall and bunchy-really it
was not at .all beautiful.
A hot midday sun beat down up-
on a little boy and an aged old
Itiay who were plodding up the
white dusty road. The little boy
carried a small but heavy bundle,
probably holding all their belong-
ing,. They came to a stop in the
thick silent shade of the willow
and knelt beside the bubbling
spring and quinched their thirst
with the sweet nectar. The old
lady arose in ii manner that show-
ed she must be tired and old and
stood beside the dusty travel worn
lad, laying her withered old band
on his head she spoke:
'Son. we've come a 1,,r.e long
way. I'm tired and old and Its
probably a long ways to your
uncles. and I won't be able to go
on with you, but you must go on
alone. It's been a long time too,
wince your grand pli died, and a
long 'fine since we mid our aome
and belongings and left, it's too
late to tiirn back, so be good and
don't ever forget your grand ma.
whatever happens.- There she
faltered and stumbled to the
ground, the little boy hastily pluck-
ed a willow bow and (andtl! her
face but it was ton late. The little
boy fell sobbing on her cold stiff
body then arising with forced
braveness scooped a shallow grave
and lay her to rest beneath the wil-
low. After murmering a little beo
prayer he arose tind continued on
Pus way.
"My.- said the Oak. "looks like
your pride would be bursred at
having a pauper buried at your
feet"
The .Willow I then it had no
name. -except some. of the trees
called him straight) tried ti make
his back even-straighter, btit it
was impossible. "My pride is not
hurt," retorted the !adios; angrily
"Oh." said the Poplar scornful-
ly,..ashe is very tenderhearted "
"At least it's better than having
skunks buried at your fe.et." re-
toiled the willow.
The remarks continued until the
trees were soon qqarreling shanie-
fully. until gentle South wind
eame hy and shamed them for their
anger. None of the trees guessed
a-ta-e-
•••
ed on was owned by the little boy's
uncle, but before many days pass-
ed the little boy returned
He threw himself across the
shapeleia mound and wept pitiful-
ly. "Oh Grandma." he cried, "why
didn't you go just a little farther."
"Willow." he said to the- tree.
-I'm sure that isn't even my uncle,
they are so mean to me. They beat
me and never let me play. I had
to slip away to come to visit Grand-
ma I'm .real glad willow that
you are near her You are so
kind."
He placed a moth eaten bou-
quet an the narrow grave and ran
away toward the house
-Ho! He called you willow,"
laughed the oak tree. "and willow!
means graceful_ -1 SC('• nothing
graceful about you, why you don't
Kr
Jane sprang to her feet as the
dream ended and threw her arms
around the willow's majestic trunk:
-I really know now, why you
weep-and I love you all the more
for it," she oried. Then she hur-







Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 Dean Klla Weihing's Sunday
School Class
11:03 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mid-Week
Preaching service.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rudolph Howard __ Music Director
Dorothy Brizendine _ Student See),
Mary Martha Jones _ Church Sec'y
W. C. Elkins  S. S. Supt.
W- J. Pitman  T. U. Director
Morning 'atvIces-
Sunday School
10:50 ___ Morning Worship Service
Evening' Services
6:45  Training Union
8:00   Evening Worship
Mid-Week Services
8:00  Prayer Meeting
MUKBAI IICRCH or CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John H. Kann, Minister
Bible School at 9:40 am.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a in. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid- week Bib:




George W. Bell, Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 AM. Morning Worship
5:30 P.M. Youth Choir
6:30 P.M. College Vespers at
Church
6:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
7:30 P. M. Evening Service
Intermediate M.Y.F., Mrs. T. I.
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F
.16 231 Wesley Foundation n.,
College Students. Vespers on Sur
day evening, 13%.30, Miss Contey Tio
Iota Student Secretary.,
06-23/ Miss Lulay Calyton Beal,,
counselor. Wesley Foundation fur
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH College Students, Vespers on Sun-
10th and Main 1day evening, 6:30, Miss Ann Eva






Wednesday From the co.11ege- of Agriculture
p.m,Mid-week Prayer Ser.- and Home Economics, University
pue a.:I/1 hotKt;:htucky. come these householda 
warm 
in
1. To iron spun rayon without
causing :/ ahine, use a well padded
ironing board and iron on the
wrung side when the garment Is
i.lightly. damp from washing.
•2. When drawers stick, rub the
bothersome p5aia.i. with fine 'sand-
paper then with paraffin, soap oi
paste wax.
3. In making salads. cut or shred
the vegetables or fruits just below
serving to pretest vitamin loss.
4. Enameled furniture and wood-.
work may be cleaned by, using
mixture of equal parts of vinegar.
keroseno and. warm water. Itins:
with clear w ,ter and ry.
5. TO remove chewing gum from
clothing, hold ice _Underneath ah.
spot: then lift the gum from thv






St. • Lee's Cathelle Church
• Nara Twelfth Street
Services are Meld each Sunday
at 9 o'clock.
WOMAN HEADS DISABLED KEYS
BROCKTON. Mass.. i1JP1-..,A 42-
year-old grandmother of two chil-
dren is believed to be the en!), wo-
man commander of a, Disabled
American Veterans post in the
country. Former WAC Mrs. Effie
E. Donovan campaigned success-
fully to convince the male mem-
bers of DAV Post No. 76 that she
could handle the job.
NEW LOOK DANGEROUS
MEMPHIS. Tenn. -The
new look" sent Althea McCowan
to the hospital for treatment when
her full skirt at caught in the
door as the bus pulled away.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHUM H
Robert E. Jarman. alinfster
9:30 a nt. Church School classes
for all age groups. Ralph Wear.
Gem ral Superintendent.
10:45_ a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with a sermon by the niinii-
• ter, and -special music under the
direction of Mr. David Gowans,
choir director.
6:30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship. Mn. E. L. Noel, Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evening at 7.30 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service, mes-




FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile FIRE  Casualty
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky





Job Printing Of Any Kind
Satisfactory Work Done The Way
You Want It
Come In For
LETTER HEADS -- - STATIONERY CARDS
TICKETS PROGRAMS ENVELOPES
-- IN FACI
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EXPERT WALL PAPER. PAINT-
ING, inside and outside. Confplete
decorating service. Contract or
hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti.
mate.
Murray Consumers



















is now on at Draper & Darwin.
You can't miss getting a bargain
because the price goes down every
day regardless of what is in our
window. You will find everything
for all the family. Price for
Monday. July 26, is 50 cents. Be
there. Jy3lc
ha ,414.4e4
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. A3c
For Rent
FOR RENT-2-y!..oin garage apart-
ment, partly furnished, availi,ble
now. Phone 325, 12% West Main -
O. W. Harrison. Jy24c
2,4-D WEED KILLER. We have :1
plenty on hand-Both 20 per centii
and 40 per cent Ester or salt. We I 
will spray for you, or we will rent WANTED-Lady passenger with
driving Experience for trip to De-
troit. Leaving Monday--Mrs. R.
L. Wade. Phone 202. Jy24c
FOR SALE-All restaurant equip-
ment at the Collegiate Inn for
sale. Can be seen any time from
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. until sold-B. H.
Brown. Jy28c
PIANOS---New spinet, aoy finish,
as low as $48500 with bench. Guar-
anteed used pianos, as low as
$135.00 and up. Free delivery any-
where-Harry Edwards, 808 So.
Fifth Strect„Paducah, Ky. Phone
4431. A3c
FOR SALE-Practically new No. 5
McCormick Deering ensilage cut-
ter. Write or inquire W. 0. Sey-
mour. Puryear, Tenn. Jy26p
NICE RIPE CANNING PEACHES
-- Herbert Holloway' Orchard, one




TACOMA, Wash. i UP)-The lo-
cal FBI office reported to police
that someone had broken into the.
weapons at McNeil Island federal
penitentiary. Missing were a Ger-




United Press Sports Writer
'United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, July 24 (UP)-
Fearless Fraley's facts and figures:
Leroy iSatcheli Paige's outlaw-
ed heAtatioti pitch is not an il-
legal delivery according to Cleve-
land manager Lou Boudreou but
coach Muddy Ruel had been try-
ing to get Paige to abandon it any-
how. Ruel argued that it gave the
 I baserunner t000 much time furlarcency.
"Satch" apparently is the new
WE SPECIALItE in COUNTRY "Dizzy" Dean. The great Dean
HAM, steaks. chops and Plots couldn't even remember his name,
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches using both Jay Hannah and Jer-
Rudy's Restaurant. tit ome Herman. Paige tells one writ-
 er he never eats anything but
fried food- and the next minute
tells another he only eats his vic-
tuals boiled.
Beach' Beauty
Pretty hoods, pert ruffles and
tay cctton plaids mark, the femi-
line fashions starring on beaches
his summer. And these soft
.ouches temper the hard practical-
ty of the "can-take-it' fabrics
available for rough and ready va-
:anon play. Candy-colored denims,
nued terrycloth. and mint tinted
piquet, and shirting are in demand
by tNn-agers spurred on by the
national sewing boom to turn out
their own pet styles.
And even if yeu've never so
much as ser.t.c on a button you can
turn out r,:al glamour outfits 'tor
yourself by attending special teen-
age classes now being formed at
local Singer &ging ilenters. After
just a few lesson:. in the latest
sewing tricks and short cunt, you'll
find it's easy to turn your favorite
Fabrics into smart ensembles like
the one above, made from Sim-
plicity Patterr• 2448. This will be
easily within your budget reach
once you've learned to make them
yourself. The feminine touches you
can learn to make include the self.
ruffled wrap-around skirt of the
double-duty ensemble above. The
ruffled bra on a.,- straps. Wool
But ''Satch" who seems to have jersey nytkes• tic' trunks :nsale the
been pitching the greater part of skirt. And the entire outfit stars
a half cetury, contends he won't in sand and sun as *ell as surf.
be 41 until September. Which
A7E makes him just a boy Its Negro
players go. Dick Redding was win-
ning games at 49; John Beckwortli
hit a 485 foot homer at 47; Smoky
Joe Williams pitched until he was
50 and John Henry Lloyd play-
ed first base for the Lincoln Giants
until he was 55-start warrnin' up,
Satchel...
Hollywood is ready to market
the "Babe Ruth Story" and its
going to cost baseball a lot of
fans. For they've made the uproar-
loud life of the Babe into a phoney.
tear-jerking melodrama from slat t
to finish, twisting practically every
phase of the Babe's life under the
head of "poetic license." That must
man a permit to _murder. The
picture-17;d a sneak prevue after
a banquet. It was a double feature
dinner.. . the steak came first ...
the ttirke, later. . .
The Philadelphia Athletics are
a mystifying ball club. The onlar
two retords written into the Amer,
jean league book this season have
been against them-Madam's 64-
run inning and Pat Seerey.'s four
homers in one game. On top of
which, the lowly St. Louis Browns
scored their biggest victory, a 17
run triumph, over the A's. . . But
you can't deny that they are still
up there....
One of the reasons may be that
they rebound terrif Ica Ily. The
A's have compiled three of the
season's winning streaks. • Once;
they won 10 in a row-tops for
both leagues-and again eight and
seven consecutively.
In the American' league, Boston's
best victory skein is nine. Detroit,
seven in a row; Cleveland, six,
New York. ftve; Washington, four,
and St. Louis and Chicago, three
each.
The National league winning
streaks reflects the standings amaz-
ingly. The leading Braves set
straight conquests; Brooklyn. New
York, Pittsburg and St. Louis, each
six: Cincinnati, five, and the Ptillr
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page — In Duplicate
GOOD FOR ANY USE WHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
LEDGER '& TIMES
NO. 1 REDHEAD—Film star
Rita Hayworth has been
named America's No. 1 Red-
head by members of the
International Beauty Show,
New York. They say her
hair is "provocative," luxu-
riou.s without sacrificing a
healthy appearance
and Cubs, each four.. .
Bucky Harris, New York Yankee
Manager, was glad to see Charley
Keller get back into the lineup
after being out six weeks with
a broken hand. But Harris had
palpitWion. when Kellcr c.mmitted
an error which almost blew' the
third and series-deciding game
against the Cleveland Indians.
With the Yanks leading, 6 to 5.
Keller piffled la two-base error in
the ninth inning. But the Yanks
put out the fire and saved the
game. -
"Charley broods when he pulls
a* boner." Harris explained. "If
Cleveland has won the game on his
error. I'd probably have had one
'less outfielder. He'd probably have
cut his own throat."








THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY











20—To chop up fine
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Lou Boudreau Finds Out Red Sox Have
More Pitching Depth Than He Thinks
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK' July 24 (UP)-
Who said the Red Sox didn't have
a,ny pitcheing depth?
Well, Manageer of Lou Boudreau
of Cleveland was one gent who did,
yet today as he took his league
leaders into Boston for a vital
three-game series set' it looked
like the Red Sox might be deep
enough in pitching to inundate the
Indians.
The merry men of Marsh Joe
McCarthy, riding a nine-gaine win-
ning streak, had eight different
winning pitchers during the
stretch. The -only man to win two
games was Mickey iliwaselft Mar-
wesk was considered the number
oneliability on the staff.
What is more only one starting
pitcher, Dave Boo) Ferris. was
knocked out during the winning
streak, although he 'was kayoed
twice. All of the other seven start-,
era, Harris twice, and Mel Parnell,
Jack Kramer, Denny Galehouse,
Joe Dobson, and Ellis Kinder,offirn-
ed in complete games. Earl John-
son won the other games in relief
roles for Ferris.
The Red Sox celebrated the re-
turn of Ted Williams yesterday as
they humiliated the White Sox,
13 to 1. Teddy boy got a three run
double and a single as Harris
pitched a five-hitter. Bobby Doerr
hit a homer and double. The vic-
tory put Boston only a game-and-
a-half behind the leading Indians.
Williams, gut of action for 15
games, 13 of which Boston won,
appeared fully recovered from the
side muscle injury reportedly suf-
fered in a pullman car wrestle
with Sam Mele. The melee with
Mele thus proved-if nothing else
-that the Red Sox can win with-
out' Williams. With him they may
be hard to stop in their intensi-
fying pennant drive.
The Tigers blasted across seven
runs in the fourth inning to de-
feat the Senators at Washington,
11 to 5 as relief pitcher Virgil
Trucks won his ninth victory and
his fifth straight. Gil Coats hit a
Washington homer while George
Vico, Pat Mullin, and Vic Wertz.
got triples for Detroit.
The night game between the
St. Louis Browns and the Philadel-
phia A's was rained out after two-
and-a-half innings. Washed down
the drain was a 6 to 0 Brownie
lead.
The Yankees and Indians were
rained out at New York,
The Giants got five-hit pitch-
ing from Larry Jansen, who hurl-
ed-his -12th victory and his third
shutout, beating the Cubs at Chi-
cago, 5 to 0. Johnny Mize hit the
Giants 100th homer in the first
limning with Bill Rigney on base
and that was all the help Jansen
needed. It was Mize's 23rd homer.
Rookie Robin Roberts, the prize
bonus pitcher brought • up by the
Phils, hurled his 'fourth victory.
6 to 1 over the Reds at Cincinnati,
who were also victims of a triple
play. Third baseman Ralph Cab-
allero took Virgil Stallcup's liner
to start the triple play. •
•Throwing to second to double
Ted Kluszewski, after which a
fast' relay - by Gran Hamner caught
Danny Litwhiler at first. John
Blatnik and Del Ennis each made
three bits in the 14-hit Philly at-
tack.
The driving Dodgers racked up
their 17th win in 21 games by
downing the Pirates, 4 to 3, under
the lights in Pittsburg. Erv Palica
was the_winning pitcher, with help
from Hank Behrman, and Dod-
gers Peewee Reese and Tommy
Brown hit homers as Brooklyn
moved 'to within five-and-a-half
games of the league - leading
Braves.
The Braves Were dumped by the
Cardinals, 7 to 5, with southpaw
Al Brazle the winner. St. Louis
knocked out Boston ace Johnny
Sain diming a four-run third in-
ing.
YESTERDAY'S STAR - Larry
Jansen of the - Giants who pitched
his third shutout and his 12th
victory of the season, a five-hit,




The practice of rather late top-
ping with a clean suckering just
before housing is now followed
by most burley growers, according
to Prof. E. J. Kinney, head of
the Agronomy Department of the
Experiment Station of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
This usually gives good qual-
ity, he says, and probably as large
yield as can be obtained, consider-
ing the question of quality.
Early topping and close sucker-
ing usually give larger yields, bt
may result in red tobaCco, or
which there is a limited demand
and which consequently bring
low prices.
Reporting on experimental work
in haldling tobacco, Prof. Kinney
said:
"We tried aiinost all methods of
handling the crop. We found that
in almost any method where we al-
lowed suckers to grow, or late
topping was practiced, or a com-
bination of these methods used,
we usually got good quality leaf.
"We found that about the most
practical method is to delay top-
ping until most of the plants are
in bloom, and then pull any suck-
ers that might have developed
during the time. If the weather is
favorable for the growth of suck-
ers, we recommend that one suck-
ering be done, pulling the largest
suckers. If the weather is normal
and topping has been done at the
right time, the clean-up suckering
before housing is all that is neces-'
slay."



































ABB1E an' SLATS "Journey's End"
I DROPPED MISS CHLOE -
BUT I FOUND HER AGAIN-AS
SOON AS I COULD SEE TO








By Raeburn Van Buren
NOT ONLY IS IT IM-
POSSIBLE TO GET THROUGH
AGAIN-BUT IT'S USE-
LESS. THE WINO'S HIGHER.
NOTHING IS ALIVE -IN
THERE---NOWill


























LIFE 0', HIGH -
SALARIED TLACHIN't
AWD TEACH EVRYONE
WHO c'o PAY TM'
PlitiCE -MOW T' WOO
boa PATC II Sr YIJ.P.r-




















you our power sprayer. See us for
facts and information Murray
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FOUR AS ONE—Joined together at the spine, these four kittens were born to Mrs. Wanda
Thomas' black cat. Jinx, fat outdoing a S:amese pair. Mrs. -Thomas is consulting a
veterinarian in Chicago to see if the kittens can be'cut- apart by surgery.
Vat our
got the butanes&











SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are "
In Hopkinsville
,ent ;Teachers Association. and Mrs
James C. Williams, publicity chair-
man and historian, drove to Padu-
cah yesterday.- where they met
Kirksea'. state- presi-
dent of PTA.
The group enjoyed a delightful
luncheon al. the Irvin Cobb Hotel
and later discussed plans arid ma-
tenals far the corning year a work with so why should he be expect-• • •
• LOCALS
•
Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Jennings of
Nameoki. Ill and Miss Helen Eret
of Granite City. III., have been
guests for the' past week in the
home of their sister and brother-
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Co, L. Hans'-'
line. of Murray Route I. Mr and
Mrs. Haneline were former resi-
dents pt. Granite City. Ill.
• •
- Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kratky and
Mr. and Mrs William Kratky, all of
East St. Louis. III, have been re-
cent guests in the home of their
sister and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Haneline of Murray Route 1.
Miss. Lillian Watters has as her
house guests, her sister. Mrsi•




that the basic fundamentals behind
hte Bill- of Rights apply to our
dogs. too. After all, the dog in his
wild state was able to live a per-
fectly normal, healthy life until
man made ciailization so complex
Mrs. -Walter F. Baker, president that the canine could no longer
of the Murray chapter of the Par- depend on instinct to guide him.
To illustrate this by a simple ex-
ample: A dog finds a tempting bed-
room slipper. It's soft and makes
a_. delightfulosoond "-hen being
torn apart. nstinct tells the dog
to chew it. And, if he hasn't been
properly trained, he'll do just
that His untamed ancestors never
had bedroom slippers to contend
ed to know not to touch them. .
The fundamental rights to which
a dog is entitled can be explained
quickly under the headings of
Housing. Feeding, Medical Atten-
tion and Training.
.Housing: Your dog should be
*provided with a bed that is his
alone. It needn't be fancy or elab-
orate but it should be placed in a
spot that is never cold or damp
The bed should be regarded as a
place to go which he can go when
he wants to rest and a sanctuary
where he can get away from the
perplexities of his master's world
Feeding: Your dog should be fed
nourishing well balanced meals on
a set time schedule and he, should
be pc .vided with a plentiful sup-
ply of fresh drinking water. In so
far as possible. you „should makeJenny White, of Mamaroneck, N. Y
certain that he doesn't eat any-They arrived 'Thursday for an ex-
thing which might cause him harmtended visit.
Centuries ago, he would have in-
stinctively avoided such objects_
But_laticause he has now lived so
long in the civilized world and
because much of the matter that is
inedible to him has been introduc-
ed by htat civilization itself, in-
stinct alone will no longer tell
 him what he can andwhat he cant
eat.
Medical Attention: You should
consult your local veterinarian as
soon as you become a dog owner
He'll give you sound advice about
how to safe guard your dog's heal-
th. Follow that advice and obtain
a knowledge of the basic remedies ,
of canine first-aid but don't at-
tempt- to treat your .dog beyond
the immediate allevation of pain.
Training: Yost—dog should be
taught the basic commands and
his instructions should be conduc-
ted in such a manner that he will•RILL OF RIGHTS
have e clear idea of what's right-gas By- Tom Farley and what's wrong If he disobeysIn this country we are all justly a command and you are certainproud at 'our Bill of Rights. And
today, in view of the alarrniog
_ spread , of totalitarian forms of
avernment. We are probably more
. .ppreciative of it than"ever before
Aw-pass -en - the idea-
Rev. and Mrs Wendell Rone had
as guests last week Mr and Mrs
Ernest -Kirtley and ,Ecl;th .enett of
laaseraneare,--Ky-. ant--Me, and Mrs.
Morton Kirtley and daughter Bur-
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that he knows better you have the
right to punish him But the pun-
talon-Sint should never take the
form of a beating and, above all,
neiser be administered in anger
-1Ervery dog possesses all the capa-
bilities for obedience and, mutt or
champion, he can be developed in-
to a 'fine, useful dependable am-
mai. The dumbest dog that ever
Chewed a slipper can he trained
into a good pet and the smartest
of pedigteed pups can be a fail-
ure without proper training. It all
depends on you.




Three Blocks South of
VIGILANTES OF
BUENA VISTA
By FRANK C ROBERTSON
Ns& 11,•••• •••••••
CHAPTER XXXI
AFAINT tapping sound that
seemed to come from far
away penetrated Josie's slum-
ber. It grew steadily nearer and
iouder. With an effort, she
opened her sleep-heavy eye-
lids and sat up without realiz-
ing where she was.
It was light. She saw Pauline
asleep beside her and then every-
thing came back to her She was in
hiding—and she was wanted for
murder!
The tapping came again and she
realized that someone was knock-
ing on the door.
"Who is it?" she called
"Matthews We've got visitors—
the sheriff and the prosecuting at-
torney. Are You girls up?"
"We'll be out soon," said Joste.
She saw that Pauline was awake
The girl's dark eyes were wide won
fright.
"They beim found us, no?" Paul-
ine quaveifed.
"Just the sheriff."
Josie pulled on her shoes and
straightened her attire Pauline was
ready by the time she was. They





a chair with in
EN they went out, they found
Bruno sitting 
his feet upon a pillow on the floor
Matthews. Donahue, and Taylor
were standing. No one else was
there.
"I thought you said the sheriff
and prosecuting attorney were
here?" said Josie
"The boys are entertalnin' them
outside," Matthews told her.
"Is—is Mr. Warren here?"
"Ben ain't showed up. The rest
of the boys have decided that me
and Tim and P G. here act as a
committee to decide what to do, but
we want to consult you folks You're
as much interested in this as we
are"
"Far more." Josie answered
steadily. "We and Bruno are ac-
cused of a conspiracy to commit
murder, while you men have con-
spired to nothing more than trying
to defend us from a mob."
Matthews said. "Every one of us
is down on Douglas' docket, you
might say. But I wish I knew what
has become of Ben."
"I know the most Of you trust
Warren because you know bun.
don't know him too well." Taylor
said, "but I remember that we
trusted George Eastbrook."
"What could Ben hope to gain by
selling out?- Matthews demanded
"He's in deeper than anybody "
"I don't say he sold out, but be-
cause he was the one in deepest
indicates that he may have made
himself safe." Taylor persisted.
"Well hear from him — unless
he's dead," Matthews insisted
loyally.
"I THOUGHT you said the sheriff
was here," Josie repeated, to
head off a discussion that might
become acrimonious.
"That's right. Prenn. Moore and
Ike Van Meter showed up at day-
break They offer to convey us back
to Buena Vista. and guarantee pro-
tection. II we refuse, they say the
Vigilantes will soon be here, and
they imply that they'll make no ef-
fort to stop them." Matthews an-
swered.
"Under the circumstances. I
think we'd best accept their terms."
Taylor argued. "If the Vigilantes
come, we can't hold out and it'll
mean death for all of us."
"And what11 we git If we cur-
render?" Tins Donahue demendeo
narshly
-Well, Prenn has agreed to let
us'stay at the hotel, and ne guar-
antees us protecton until it's all
cleared up But tie says Ben Warren
must oe taiivd." Matthews ex-
plained. 'We naven't [cod him yet
that Ben ain't hero'
"Prenn's word ain't been worth a
dime in the past." Dunalote con-
tended 'Don't torget that they're
now accusin Miss Pennington neve
as well as Bruno. and even his sister
of Jim Bloxhatn's murder Because
Bruno was turned loose down in
Fort Boise doesn't mean they won't
arrest them all here I claim we're
fools il we surrender."
"1 don't see much chance here•'-i
Taylor objected
"There's a good chance." Mat-
thews declared. "We've got friends
in Buena Vista and in Hog-em We
can hold out until they rally enough
help to give us real protection. I
say hold out here until we hear
from out friends "
"Warren?" Taylor queried sar-
castically.
A d McKinley. Tewksbury.
and a dozen more I could name."
Donahue said hotly. "But there's
nothin' holdin' you back. Taylor."
Before the lawyer could answer.
Link Porter was at the door. "Moore
and Prenn want to come in." he'
said
"AU right. let 'ens," Donahue
snapped.
WHEN the two officers were shown
VT in. Prenn began to threaten. but
Moore cut him off.
"They know what they're up
against as well as you can tell 'em."
the prosecutor said. "So far as the
Jim Bloxham case is cdhcerned, 1
consider that closed. Casette has
been released once. so I won't call
for his arrest again Ben Warren is
the only man we want, and that is
for the murder of Bill Bloxham. We
can protect you until the crowd
cools off, and then you can go where
you please. That's our offer."
"Where's Warren?" Prenn asked
don't need to git down on your
loudly. -
"He's not under the bunks, so you
knees." Matthews said.
"I'm sick o' this." Use sheriff said
irritably. "Are you comin• with me
or ain't you?"
-"We're not." Matthews replied.
"Well. if Warren isn't here,
there's none of you that the law.
wants," Moore said smoothly
"What the Vigilantes want ts some-
thing 'else again A` would like to
offer my guarantee of personal
safety to She two young ladies The
rest of you can stay here and be
killed if you like. but You're poor
men to -want women to share your
danger."
"I say send them," Taylor cried
quickly.
Pauline clung wildly to her
brother. -Don't let them take me
away." she pleaded.
"What about you, Miss Penning'
ton')" Prank asked "I don't believe
even a Lamb would harm you girls
If you go to town Things undoubt-
edly will be poppin' here. but I
think we can hold out till help
"I'll stay." Josie replied.
Matthews stepped over to the
door and threw it open. "If any-
body wishes to go with the °filters
now is the time to start," he said
and his gaze rested upon P. 0
Taylor
The lawyer folded his arms and
sat down.
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
Actitious)
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* * * Fashions* * *
Today's teen •gers irs.kt that the new fashions mak- sen.e, ana
the new clothes are makini: a hit hecauwe they are not corny. Shown
abuse as pictured in the 1uatuit image of Good Hauirekeeping m•ga-
sine is "the eaairiat taped suit in the world," cut for fast travelling
between sods fountain and study hall.





film star Janis Carter
sparkles in a cocktail suit
made of navy blue iridescent
bugle beads specially de-
signed for her. The shoulder
corsage of violets is made
of beige silk. Also featured




a real battle when a fashion de-
signer and his wife don't agree
about her clothes. But petite, pert
and pretty Dona Drake knows who
always wins.
-The wife, of course." she said.
"She just hag to be a little diplo-
matic about it."
Miss Drake is playing the role of
a night club photographer in. "The
Girl From Jones Beach- at the
Warner studio. Her husband. Bill
Travilla. is Warner designer woh
styled the movie clothes for Miss
Drake and Virginia_ Mayo.
As in most families, Min Drake's
zaid Travilla's biggest clothes argu-
ments are about the new look. In
their family, though it's the hus-
band who likes it and the wife
who doesn't.
"Bill is sold on the new look."
Miss Drake said. "but I don't thina
it's at all suitable for me because
I'm so small " ,She's ;in even five
feet and weighs IT pounds.)
Right Figure Needed
"I don't think most other woman
look good i n it. either. You've
get to have exactly the right kind
of figure for long skirts and box
shoulders. I saw a woman the
other day who looked just like a
football player.
"When Bill designs something
for me, he does it on a much more
moderate style, of course."
This, ladies. is Miss Drake's tech-
nique for 'getting her husband to
like clothes the way she does. It
ii 
COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH,' FREE!
An watches repaired hot
'are tested on the
tch
A.70:4V.5
If fells us Immediately'
what liwrong when you
bring your watch In. It
proves to you that it's tight,




Offke for Food and Feed Conservation Suggests:
IA "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
sa.i4e Witeall Saliie Meat! c5C80e the Peace./
SUNDAY PEACE PLATE
Is • timbale a newcomer to your
table? Then waste no time getting
acquainted with it.
And put your timbale recipes in
'your recipe file for spring. For
timbales are really thrifty main
dish custards which take the place
of meat and so help reduce demand
for our shrinking meat supplies.
Today's timbale uses stewing hen
—a moderate-priced buy in roost
markets.
Eggs and milk extend the chicken
flavor. So you need use only the
meat from the bony parts of the
chicken—the back, wings, and neck.
Then the breast and other meaty
pieces are saved for another meal.
CHICKEN TIMBALES, CREAM
GRAVY
2 tablnpoons table fat
2 tablespoons Soar
I cup broth. or milk
2 eggs
Salt and pepper
I tablespoon chopped parsley
I cup chopped cooked rhorkeit
cup soft bread crumb•
Ilak• a sauce of the fat. Sour and liquid.
Add well beaten eggs. seasonings. chicken
and bread crumbs. Pour Into well-greased
Molkie Or rWILarti /lips. Place cut. in • pan
of hot water and bake in a moderate oven
1864•1') •bout one half hour or until sat
in the center. Unmold and servo with •
thin cream gravy, Serves 4,
THEY'RE REAL SHEEPSKINS
BURLINGTON, Vi, tUP)—In this
saren:m7i-ed-for- its iiiqle syrup
and blunt& honest talk, a sheep-
skin is a sheepskin and not a fig-
ure of speech. The skins of Eng-
lish sheep were used AO iftake di-
plomas for 1948 graduates of. the
University oe.Vermork •
"Murray the Birthplace of Radio"
works, even though he's supposed
to be an expert. ,
^11; did an afternoon dress for
me a while back," Miss Drake said.
-I put it on and suggested that it
would look much better without
so much padding in the shoulders.
-**S6 we took out the padding.
"Then I sugested it would look
better if we shortened the skirt. So
we shortened the skirt.
"After that it looked okay to




The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will observe
its regular monthly picnic at the






-The Return Of Rin Tin Tin."




"Six Gun Law." 454 Min.)
Feature Starts: 11:38-1:15-2:52-4:72-
6:06-7:43-9:20.
Cream gravy adds flavor to par-
shed potatoes and—as thrifty cooks
know—helps reduce the servings of
butter or other spreads.
And here's the whole of today's
menu:





FOOD TIPS: Spring days turn
Into warm ones—and we're ready
for cold desserts. And among our
thriftiest frozen desserts are fruit
ices.
Fruit ices can be low-cost if
made from dried fruit and left-over
canned fruit. Or use canned ci4us
fruit juices, now more plentitial and
cheaper than a year ago.
For a tasty fruit ice, try mixing
fruit flavors—a few cooked apricots,
plus syrup from canned fruit. About
the only "must" is lemon juice—
just a bit. It gives tang.
Put fruit pieces through a potato
ricer for best resulti in a fruit ice.
Otherwise the fruit freezes to solid
lumps. In sweetening, dissolve the
sugar in a little hot water before












DIED THEY LIVE AGAIN
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